1. Encourage your child.
Talk with your child about the importance of lifelong learning and
establish a regular study routine. Encourage your child to do his or
her best. A positive attitude goes a long way to support academic
success.

2. Observe and assist.
Check in with your child regularly so that you know what he or she is
learning in the classroom. This will keep you informed and help you
to know if your child needs help with specific topics. Additional work
with technology such as keyboarding and using a mouse will help
develop the skills needed to successfully navigate the online test.

3. Talk with your child’s teacher.
Ask your child’s teacher(s) to explain grade-level expectations.
During your parent/teacher conference, focus on the areas where
your child needs extra help. Ask for ways to work these subjects into
teachable moments at home.

4. Provide a good foundation for learning.
Make sure your child is getting enough sleep at night, eating a
healthy diet, and getting enough exercise. A healthy, well-rested
child will get more out of school time.

5. Consider the long-range goals.
Discuss long-range goals for career preparation or extended
learning after high school with your children. Planning future goals
helps students see the importance of learning and participation
today.

Questions?
BGPS Assessment Team
(360) 885-5394
assessment@battlegroundps.org

Working together to prepare students for Smarter Balanced Assessments
The Battle Ground Public Schools provides equal opportunity in programs and employment and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin/language, creed/religion, sex, sexual orientation including gender identity, disability, or the use of a service animal by a person with a disability, age, marital
status, honorably discharged veteran or military status, HIV/Hepatitis C status. The district provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.
Contact the following regarding questions and complaints of alleged discrimination: Title IX Compliance Officer, 360.885.5481; Title IX Athletic Coordinator
360.885.5415; Section 504/ADA Coordinator 360.885.5481; Compliance Coordinator for State Civil Rights Laws, 360.885.5415; or a letter may be submitted to the
designated coordinator at the Battle Ground Public Schools, PO Box 200, Battle Ground, WA 98604.

FAQ

Frequently Asked Questions about
the Smarter Balanced Assessment
The Smarter Balanced Assessments are tests in English language arts (ELA) and math for grades 3-8 and 11
and ELA for grade 10. Beginning in the 2014-2015 school year, these assessments measure critical thinking
with questions that ask students to demonstrate their research, writing and problem-solving skills. With Smarter
Balanced, parents and teachers will have better tools and information to monitor student progress and help
them succeed.
What is it?
The Smarter Balanced Assessment measures
what students know, based on Washington State
Learning Standards in math and English language
arts. It covers the full range of college and careerready knowledge and skills that are required for
student success.

What makes the Smarter Balanced test better than
the previous state test?
The new Smarter Balanced tests are:
•

Designed to measure skills like research,
listening, communicating and reasoning.

•

“Computer-adaptive,” so the computer
automatically adjusts the difficulty of the
questions as the student is taking the test.

•

Innovative, with accommodations for English
Language Learners and students with
disabilities that make the tests more accessible
without compromising what they are designed
to measure.

•

Developed by states, for states. Washington
state teachers are involved in every step of the
design process.

Who takes it?
All students in grades 3-8, 10 (ELA only), and 11,
including students with disabilities and English
language learners. For more information about
accommodations for students with special needs,
contact your child’s teacher.
When is it?
Tests will be given within the last 12 weeks of
school, and parents will be notified before tests are
administered to their child.
How is it given?
Students will be given the assessment on the
computer. School sites will determine which
computers will be used and will schedule classes
throughout the testing window. It is expected that
students will require eight hours to complete all
parts of the assessment, which will be broken into
sessions.
When will students get the results back?
Test results will be turned around within a few
weeks of testing—much sooner than the previous
state test.

If we are raising learning expectations, will the test
be harder, too?
Initially, yes. But that’s not because students will
know less. It is because we will be expecting more.
Research shows that when you raise learning
expectations, students will work harder to meet
them. It might take some time for students to meet
and exceed the standards, but most parents and
teachers understand that a drop in test scores is
temporary and that raising learning standards is
important for our students’ futures.
Why the change?
Over the past several years, Washington schools
have made a shift to new standards in math and
English language arts that better prepare students
for college and careers. These new Washington
State Learning Standards are more demanding
than previous standards. The Smarter Balanced
Assessment was created to measure student
mastery of these new standards.

